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BEST STORY of the week con- 

SE Ey Tuys resting | ‘G reg test Base ba { { HM itte ¥ | 

That Ever Lived’ Started | 
Career at Academy Here 

Interesting Life Story of Man Who Won Base- | 
ball Fame and a Professional Career | 
Through Headmaster’s Generosity 

story Casablanca Hotel, and whoop- | 
ing it up with Rum'm’Sodas, Sud- | 
denly one of the soldiers looked out | 
of the window, then smashed all the | 
bottles in the room. “I'm off that 
stuff?” he shouted, eyes popping 

ous, “it makes you see things . . . I'll 
swear I just saw President Roosevelt | 

riding by!" | 

THEY'RE calling the new hare 

mohy betweenn Hershey and McNutt 
a “Hershey Bar with McNutts,” 

POST-SCRIPT in a WAAC's let- | 

ter to a girl friend: “Army life is | A recent article by Tom Hopkins, 

great. All day long I keep saving or the Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph 
‘Yes maam' and all night long “No stafl, is of interest to many Belle- 

sir't” { fonte residents because its subject, 

SUGGESTED nickname for those | Phil Dillon, was the first student 

female Marines—She-Devil Dogs, | ever helped through the Bellefonte 
Academy by an athletic scholarship. 

A MARINE veteran of the Solo-! Some thirty years ago while James 

mons tells about the night he and |p Hughes was on a “scouting” trip 

three pals were playing bridge when | i, (he pittsburgh area, looking for 
a sentry suddenly brought word | aw students, he heard about Dillon, 
that a hundred Japs were about to (hen 5 youth working in the coal 
land on the beach. “Don't break UP | mines, Dillon asked whether an ath- 
the game, guys,” one of the players | tis scholarship couldn't be granted 
said as he grabbed his submachine |, help finance his education, 

gun, “Il go—I'm the dummy this! ag Hughes replied that the Acad. 

band!" femy never had such grants, but ask- 

..A REUTERS dispatch claims that |ed the young miner why he wanted 

Rommel is ill. Probably suffering 0 80 to school. “I can't stand the 
from “yellow" fever. thought of spending all my life 

i | underground,” Dillon replied. 

ONE of the news magazines not-! wr Hughes returned to Bellefonte 
ed the other edition the existence of | nnd the incident was dropped for a 

Berlin, Paris, London, Moscow and tyme. Finally, the date for the 
Rotterdam in the United States. 

We'd like to add these American 

towns to the record-—-they're already | 
on the map: Ash Kan. Odear, Me, 

Houdy, Miss., Piven, Tenn, Kay, O., 
Shoo, Fla.,, Carpet, Tex 

LAUNDERING Hint to House-| - : 

wives: “With the closing of laundries | Bellefonte Plant Contributing 
you can make your husband respect ‘ a i. gt : 

you as a professional IF—you starch | to Success of Air Cam 

paign 

as 

Titan Parts Help 
In U. S. Victory 

the collars, burn the bosom and be 
careful to loosen and crack, not tear — 

out all the buttons. | Afrplane parts made at the Titan 
THERE'S talk about rationing dia- | Metal Plant in Bellefonte went into 

pers next. Which brings up Ghandi’s | the building of Bell Airacobras which | 
Some | fcored sensational successes during 

| the Guadalcanal campaign, it was 

Ww the East freezing & ub. | 1sclosed last week by Major Gen- 
ITH the Eas bez 1 SUD-i.ral Echols of the U. 8. Army Air 

zero weather some of the movie | orn: hols 02 Se . 
houses with coal heating have re-| % osha " 
mained open almost all night. Next| Ce BETA] REROIS, BW in 
thing you know marquees will be n: A ch a on 4 
reading: “Bunk Night Tonight-—with 

Pillow 1 Joo, BRUCE aodatd. | jap installations on the island 

“The Road to Hot Springs'.” { In that aftack, General Echols 
BE A Good Doughboy-—use your said, tracers from enemy anti-air- 

Doug : Bonds. {craft guns stood out like solid 
Bt’ Buy - {streaks of flame but the Alracobras, 

. | roaring down at more than 400 miles 
jan difficult targets, hour, presented 

ODD AND oe in ons tors 
C u R 10 u Ss {whole show. Alracobra pilots were all 

lover the anti-alreralt gunz like & 

KEEPS PLEDGE 

theme song: “Therell Be 

Changes Made." 

of 40 bomb hits in one raid alone on 

  

  

| 
swarm of hornets blasting away with 
machine guns and cannon. The en- 
emy guns were silenced in short or- 

der. 

“Workers in hundreds of plants 
producing parts accessories, sub-as- 

semblies and finished Airacobras 
helped our pilots crush the Japs In 
that atlack. The Army Air Forces 
are proud of everyone of you whose 

1 skill and workmanship in factory, 

| office, or engineering laboratory had 

in part in putting those planes into 

inaction.” 

  

yeas ago Schaeffer and kis good 
friend, an inn keeper agreed that 
whoever survived {he other 
would honor him at his grave 
on St. Patrick's Day. Hanna- 
hoe died a short time later and 
Schaeffer has been atl his grave 

‘North Philipsburg 
Soldier Captive his son, grandson and great. 

grandson, accompanied him, 

Father Gets Letter From Son 
BU R RIOT 

TIER Few Hours Before Learn- 

{Army Alr Force pilots scored 38 out, 

  

      

Good Riddance 

i 

| 3 

} 

‘opening of school neared, Mr. | 

Hughes received a card from Dillon: | 
“Aren't you going to help me?” he 

asked. The matter was taken up with | ° 

Mr. Hughes' father, then Academy | 
headmaster, and it was decided to | 

give the youth a chance. He proved | 
to be a phenomenal baseball player | 
jand an excellent student. From the | 
| Academy he went to the University 
of Pittsburgh, and now is a mining | 
engineer for the Bethlehem Steel 

Company. 
Here is Hopkins' story about 

latest chapter in Dillon's carder 

Phil Dillon, one of Pitt's athletic 
limmortals, of the 1012-13 ern, send 
{his third son to the colors tomorrow 
when Bill, erstwhile Panther grid- 

der, reports for Induction at New 

Cumberland 

Bill is one of the major losses suf- 
fered by the Pitt football machine, 

{having been counted upon to play 

this second season as a regular guard 
next fall. 

The other two Dillons who have 
answered the call are Gene, who is 
now in the Afr Corps, and Jack, who! 
left wayneshirg College g short time 
ago with a contingent of Army re- 

rrvists. 

All three had a taste of college 

football, although Gene, after win- 
ning his numerals as a Penn State 

freshman, entered the University 

Chicago to take up biological chem- 
istry and gave up football. Jack was 

a freshman halfback with the Yel- 

low Jacket squad at Waynesbu 
SEASON coyered 

Bill broke in with the Panthe: uien 

(Contissed on Page Four) 
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LETTER FROM FLORIDA TELLS OF 
SOLDIER TRAINING IN SOUTH 

to 30000. Auth- 

tL AAgur 

12:45 p Mm 

more are marching 

“Since so many of our county boys where from 15.000 
are in service training in the South.” critie: won't give « 

writes Mrs. Myrtle Magargel from “As 1 
Petersburg, Florida t occurred sq 

to me that you ng your pst singing 

may be interested in knowing some panies 
thing about the way thelr training dally 

carried on in this city.” wird 

Fourth 

write now 

ad of 100 or 
reader 

four tims 

¥ training 10- 

vacant hed 

Mrs. Magargel, of Pleasant treet 
‘who is sojourning with her husband #re back f 
in Florida, continues her observa- 'P. i. and back again 
tions of Uncle Sam's war training, (about 4.30. Usually in i 
in the following Interesting letter; | forms, sometimes with guns 

“First, though, the number here is] always; but invariably carving gas 

rg (less than in Miami. That place is|masks. 
with an estimate of 75.000] All ¢ the 2am 

A of mine who lives | hours, long lines of similarly accout- 
there says all the Beach hotels and ered men are marching, Their train. 

i the restaurants have been taken ing ground vacant jot 

var by the Army rearby beaches, Every 
‘St. Petersburg now has two locs- they are quartered 

tions of soldier population, viz: the! pacing centries 
city proper where moet of the biglcars that 

hotels are occupied, pls four or five | ways 
of the large restaurants, and a sec- “This training includes great 

ond areca near the n in the deal of calisthenic exercises.” The 
northeast section of the city. There leader stands on a platform and hi 
are more than 1000 men housed In outfit of 50 or more Mo. 

tents at that sector. It is known as tien men are 

Tent City.” The exact number of waist while exercising, but when the 

men downtown is estimated at any- Continued on pape Biz) 

Gap 

of 

last wer the city at 
frien 
iriend 

Are or Uw 

2 Sentenced n 
Clinton Court 

lLoganton Youths Charged 

| With Violating Rules of 

Probation 

| Dale Rudy, 21, and Glenn Guise- 
iwhite, 20, Loganten youths charged 

| with violation of their probation, 
| were brought before the Clinton 
{county court last week. Rudy was 
lordered to be committed to Penn- 
avivania Industrial School at Hun- 
tingdon and an increase in the sev. 

(erity of Guisewhite's probation was 
| recommended. 

The young men were picked up 
by the Lock Haven police after two 

Loganton bovs, 14 and 15 years of 
age, who had come to Lock Haven 
with Rudy and OGuisewhile, were 
found intoxicated on the streets. 
Both boys were in pretty bad con 

dition and one of them became un- 
conscious from the effects of whis. 

hotel shere 

guarced 

slop avi 

drive. 

whe N Lan 

id ents wo! their 

follow his 

he stripped to the 

ATI ISI 0 ig onetmssmetn 

Takes Own Life Howard Soldier 

Hollidaysburg Railroader 1s: Jack Burkey Tells Parents of 
Found Dead in Barn of Receiving Award in 

Bullet Wound Australia 

Roy Thomas McKinstry, 58. a loco- | In a letter to his parents, Radio 
motive engineer in the P. R. R. yards Operator Jack Burkey, son of Mr 
at Altoona, was found dead Baturday and Mrs. D. W. Burkey, of Howard, 
afternoon of a bullet wound a now serving on a bomber in Aus 

, barn on his farm at Hollidaysburg tralia, sald he had been awarded 

IR. D. 1. A 32-caliber revolver was the Distinguished Flying Cross. He 
key given to him by Rudy. ir his hand. The death wag pro- (Was In a hospital, apparently on 

Rudy told the court that he went flounced a suicide by the Blair coun- leave from active duty, when he 
to the liquor store and purchased a tv aroner wrote 
pint of whiskey with money given | . A . ; . 
him by one of the younger boys. He | McKinstry was last s0en around ; Burkey is a graduate of the Snow 

admitted giving the whiskey to the | the house shortly before 11 o'clock, Shoe high school in the class of 1938 
boys to drink. : {or shortly after he had been to Hol- and enlisted 

Guisewhite. who works at the lidaysburg to do some shopping. It and a half years ago. He was grad- 
(was reported that he had been des. Woolrich Wool Mills, told the court | uated in radio at Scott Pield, Ill. 

that he has both A and B gasoline | POndent for some time and had just and has been abroad nearly a year 
isold his farm in February. His bods 

ir in 

ating Ww ¥ agiie] 
| 

in the air force two ° 

i i 

“Customers just wouldn't 
oelieve we didn’t have builer and 

ing News 

Just a few hours after receiving a 
letter from his son in North Africa, 

John Gallo of North Philipsburg was 

| advised by the War Department that 
the son, Paul B. Gallo. was “missing 

in action.” A second communication 

from the War Department contained 
the information that Paul was a 
captive in the hands of the Ger. 

mans. 

Young Gallo was a member of a 

rationing stickers on his car, which 
he uses to haul himself and others 
to work. 

After hearing the testimony the 

court decided that in the cases of | 
both Rudy and Gulsewhite they had 
violated the terms of a probation 
order handed down by the court on 
January 31, 
mitted the theft of gasoline. At that 
time they were ordered to make 
regular reports to the Rev. T. R. 
Husler, of Loganton, special proba- 
tion officer. The court added a clause 

1942, after they ad-| 

Meet in London. 

Two other Centre County men 
had the pleasure of meeting in Lon- 
don at New Year's, letters from Pvt 

Carroll F. Ekdahl, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, G. A. Ekdahl, reveal Coming 
out of a movie, Ekdahl heard a fam. 

was discovered by Theodore Bloom. 
iwho works on the farm, when he 

‘went to the barn to feed a cow 

Roy McKinstry was born Seplem- 

ber 27. 1884. at Ryde, Mifflin county, 
{the son of Thomax and Belle (Baird) 

McEmgley. an liar greeting “Hi, Gussie,” from be- 
He is survived by a daughter. hing and found William Leathers, 

i Thelma, at home; a son, Leroy, at of Mt. Eagle, son of the late Mr 

home; one sister, | [iss Carrie Mc- land Mrs. Wilbur Leathers, near him 
Kinstry, of Ryde; four brothers, C. Tye hoys celebrated New Year's ove 

(HL, of Wilmerding: D. J. of Juniata; topether. 

tank destroyer unit which took part 
{in some heavy fighting in North Af- 
{rica at the time he was reported 
missing, February 24. 

Paul entered the Army in April 
1041 and was with the African ine! 

lc. J. of Ryde, and J. A. of Bril- to the order affecting Guisewhite : 8  D | Leathers and Ekdahl had sailed i lant, Ohio. 
| providing tha abstain absolutely | | 
g he ht he ately | He was a locomotive engineer in for Europe at the same time, but 
[The probation will ex January the P. R. R. yards in Altoona. 
a1, 1945. Hire YI Me, McKinstry was a member of (Ireland, while the latter went to 

|the former had been stationed in| 

The court also warned Guisewhite |the Brotherhood of Firemen and En- England. Pvt. Ekdahl has been en- | 

‘Chamber of Commerce 
Lists Names 
College Local Board No. 1: 

Effort Being Made to Secure Correct Informa- 

  

FRUE YANKEE: 

Pvt. Richard GG. Miles 
bry whose lifelong ambition 

een os ! 

South, has spent most of the past 
I 

peng the winter ii he From State | 

niment 

mpe, 

recent let 

Dick eX preased 

t disappol 

on of 

$1 

tion of All Bellefonte R. D. Men in Service “7; it 
In Order to Complete Honor Roll 

Ime Bellefonte Chamber of Com- 

week ved 
Lst of Bellefonte and Belle! Rn 
D. men who have been called inw 

the army by the State College Board 

ese names will be added to 
wes of Bellefonte and R. D. men 
d by Local Board No. 2, Belle- 

to complete the official list 
Bellefonte Honor Roll 

and friend: of 

are asked Ww 

The list should include al) 
ioe men from Bellefonte ang 

ral 108s who were 

risdiction of Local Board No. | 

State College. If any name 
Piear, matter should be 

worted at once to Karl E. Kusse, 

Bellefonte Cham 
The tele 

merce last ree a complete 

te 
one, 

the 

men in 

Srvice Check Ih 

t below 

ro uncer 

Go not 

the 

tary of 

Commerce 

er is 201%. 

hone 

The Bellefonte and RB. D. list from 

ard N 1 follows, with 
men from Pleasant Gap withdrawn 
for placing Pleasant Gar 

Honor Roll 

Maroele 

seryioe 

on tne 

ua, Jos 

Clu er WwW 

Warnick, James C 

Packer, Howard 1 
Russel] PF 

Kresevich, Ralph F. 
McKinney, 8am R 

Sager, Charles R 
Evock, Peter M 

Frederick L 

Reargument In 
Will Litigation 

Bellefonte RD 3 

Beliglonte RD 1 

Bellefonte RD 3 
Bellefonte RD 

Bellefonte RD 1 

Belliefoute RD 1 

Bellefonte RD 2 

Bellefont« 

Bellefonte RD 1 
Bellefonte RD 2 

r 

Cireen 

WORK NOTH 
I'he 1.41 ¢ 

Spritzer, John J rn Coll 
Evock, Bteven 

Bryant, Jame 
Woomer, Willis 

Leader, Wil 

Ned 
Emel, Arthur D 

Watson, Paul W 

Biddle, Harold M 

Peerman, Harr 

He r. Morri 
Sampsell, John § 

Kenneth 1 

Moyer, Budd C 

Belle! 

Bchaelfer 

Ve 

Spicer LD 

} ED TIME KILLER 

Brobeck, William E. Bellefonte RD 3 1{ you « f 
Andrews, Harold W. Bellefont 
Gummo, Edward A. Bellefonts 

Continged Fi n Pape ’ 

Increased Supply 
Due by Mid April 

End of Temporary Shortage MORE TRENDING 

of Fresh Produce for Civ. This corners tr 
or 

¢ 

ilians Seen by Expert 

Point 

cirment 

Nar 

most 

nation’s largest 
cues 

Howey 
and vege 

rataoning mbinge 

weather 

created a tem 

fresh fruits and 

bu 

rex rie veut Ic 3 

er, large su 

tables, wh 

Clearfield Judge to Give Opin- 

ion in Disposition of 

Estate 

Clinton county oourt 

last week, Judge W. Wallace Smith 
of Clearfield heard reargument in 

the case of Dr. Linn Harold Harris 

af Porest Glen, Md., vs. the trustees 

a! the Central Pennsyivania Con- 

ference of the Methodist church 
who were bequeathed the residuary 
estate of -DrieHarrld” mother, Mrs, 

Mary isgrove Harris, amounting 
to approximately $10,000 Mr. Harris 

was the widow of the ate J. Linn 
Harris of Bellefonte 

The hearing in the case 
ducted at the court 

Haven last August by the 
Samuel H Humes of Willlamsp 

who heard argument in the litigatiog 

in December. Judge Humes wa 

working on his opinion when he died 
unexpectedly about a month ago 

Dr. Harris {is suing to obtain the 

residusry estate of his mother or 
the grounds that at the time s 
made her will, she was of unsound 

mniind. According to her will, the in- 

come from the amount bequeathed 
to the Methodist trustees is 10 be de- 

voted to a preachers’ retirement 

fund as » memorial to hes 
John B. and Amelia Polsgrove 

R. H. Gilbert of Tyrone, and Mor- 

riz Klewans are the legal counsel for 
the church trustees, while 8. L. Gil- 
son of Erie, and Burritt L. Haag 
represent the petitioner, Dr. Harris 

war con 

Lock 

Judge 

Douse In 

late 

parents 

a — 

Lowly Maskrat Comes Into Its Own 

The war has brought on a trap- 
pers’ boom down Louisiana way with 

6.000000 “marsh hares” providing 

fur for the ladies musk glands for 
perfumery and tons of meat for 
everybody. Don't miss this informa- 

tive article in the April 4th issue of 

The American Weekly, the big mag- 
|azine distributed with the Baltimore 
Sunday American. On sale at all 
| pewsstands, 

lb 
  

| China's Six-Year Fight Against Japs 

Herole deeds of children and aged 

| the basis of his company's movement | ¥1ich 

{Demand for produce 

Housewives 

chases of fresh fruits and vegetables 
ten during ° 

the first weeks of point rationing of 

canned foods Baum estimated on YP PA 

nereasec thelr pur- 

approximately per cent 

of HE] : 

normal times auled out 
of the mines and Gump being 

vnsititable for average use. This coal 
in other words, is what is leit 

coal has been taken out 

of fresh produce 0 A & P 
in the 

chain's stores increased hy 
freight carloads from March 
March 13, he added 
Baum his 

Bones 
food 
ps. 9 after 

+4 that vo u |i you 

FIG company r 

niinued n Pope Sir 

Leg Fractured In 
Unusual Accident 
Beech Creek Youth Injured in 

Mishap on State 

Highway 

5 VTP ] f 
armeqg 

a U 
: 

n of GADGET MEN 
f Many men, » 

rd Irvin 

and Mrz. Ellsworth CO 

Beech Creek. 2 a i the Lock nes 

Haven Hosp receiving treat 

for a compound fractus 

stained last Wednesday a 

noon at 4 o'clock in a peculiar acci- the 
dent on Route 220 near Beech Creek made th 

Young Conway was standing on a the town's chi t men is Eddie 

machine being pulled by a tractor. Widdowson, who has designed a 
When he jumped off struck the couple of dandies. One is an attach- 

rear wheel of a car driven by Miss ment for steaming off wallpaper. He 

Fern McKinley, of Milesburg, who made a fitting to attach a garder 
was attempting to pass the machine hose to the steam valve opening of 

when the boy leaped as redistor. He puts the rubber cu 

The State Motor Police of a drain opener (costing 25 cents 
gated 

WA A 2 

FARM QUESTION BOX | 
ED W. MITCHELL 

Conwas 

Mr mway oO 
patent | 

ital was 

{1 chores 

log MGst men & - 
ularly i 

hemselves, One © 
gadgets they us bi 

4 x | wes 

Ey 
ne 

investi- 

(Continued on Pape Four) 

  

Farm Advisor 

General Electric Station WGY 
    

  

  

than the rug” she told gs 
H   

    

  

- 
  

taken from the river immediately; 
Harry ©. Connor, 82, of Burnside, 
chief pilot and brother of Levi Con- 
ner, who constructed the raft; Thos, 
Proffitt, of Chester, Universal News 
cameraman; Malcolm MacFarlane, 
of Mount Clair, N. J. W. W. Holly, | 
Bradford: Harry Berniger, Tyrone. | 

Immediately efforts were started 
by the officials and citizens of Mun 
cy and Montgomery and neighboring | * 
residents to locate the missing vic- 
tims. The searching continued for 
several weeks with headquarters at 
ithe Penstemacher farm home and 
(the Montgomery Park pavilion. 

.1 The body of Dr. Taylor was not 
found until April 20, a short dis- 
tance below the Allenwood bridge, 
by ten Montgomery volunteer work- 
ers. 

{tion of the Defense Workers Pro- 
tective Association at the company’s 
Sunbury plant. 3 

  

tl
 

€ H 

vasion forces. Before going across that it will not tolerte his driving |8ineers, also the P. R. R. relief. tertained extensively by English folks which haves marked China's 
he was located in Maryland and around except for business and that | - friends, Sgt. and Mrs. Robertson |lone-hand fight for freedom against 
Texas. 'if any reports are made indicating | An Army may march upon its who had a 23rd birthday party for | the encroaching Japs, Read of these 

He has a sister, Margaret, who is] that he is violating his probation, he /*10mach but the young lady Who him on January 7 during which he almost unsurpassed exploits in an 
serving in the WAACs and is now | wiil also be sent to Huntingdon, | Picks the stage for her life must de- received a host of greetings and |fliustrated article in the April #th| o wnat i the remedy for frost-; A—Sheep will eat a 
stationed in Texas. An older brother | » pend upon her legs to carry her gifts and the guests had a picture issue of The American Weekly, the bite on the combs of hens and roos- (of hay if it is properly 
John, pé1ved in He army until he Two Awarded Certificates along. ‘taken, : . naga Gisiciuied Sith the | ters? | cured 
was discharged because of physical! Ten year Service Certificates have | A I a SI Cg SC i { Baltimore ¥ American nj A ~Frogen combs usually result in Where Car 
disabilities, been awarded the following Foret Old . . bbe {sale at all newsstands. a drop of ege production and loss of Wo. 17 id 

Si NS pm — teeny | FIFE. Wardens in the Sproul Forest | -Time Hunter Desc: ibes Thrilling fertility in the male birds for two A~Some of the larger feed anc 
nd w Fifth A . | Pintrict by the Chief Porest Fire . . . Wins Awards to four weeks. Many poultrymen _.. = 1. -dware stores carry it, of 

ay Was Fi nniversary warden, George 1 Wirt, ot we De-. Encounters With Ferocious Wildcats | i sare enpioea at the 831 “ur or “im oft the comb when (0 3, Toil oot paint o 
- 2” 2” N | Harrisburg: r, 4“ | Van Pp i ‘chicks are a day o or in autumn gas tar with equal success 

Of Last Raft River Tragedy Date an 1, Flemming. | Pew Yersons living today have west of Snow Shoe, 50 the Moshan- | a Fou eas ny wh on {inn SiH AS 1h 106 HOU: > Q Does fertilizer give best result | Presentation of the certificates was °¢N a live Pennsylvania lion or pan- none were his hunting ground, his | ehowing how to eliminate waste mo- | this you take a pair of sharp shears by putting it underneath plants? 

and volunteers worked relessly for Made through Charles Hogeland, of {ther na wild state, let alone shoot - {barn and part. of the house stands ion and speed production on a ¥ital and trim off the edge down to the. A Manure and fertiliser should 
days. : | Renovo, District Forester In charge |In8 And wounding one, comments today. {war product. Three Mill Hall plant central line where the comb begins be worked into the soil evenly and 

Those who drowned when the 112. (of the Sproul Forest District, {Henry W. Shoemaker in a recent 1s-| “He gave the ground for the Askey | Looper. also won awards in the con-| to broaden out, and dust the cut fairly deep, six or eight inches down 
foot raft broke azart against pers - Su of nis daly Alioona AUwIPAPEE | SOMGHELY Challe, Jami My BNCEMOTS | 0ty. Christine Livingston, $50; surface with perchioride of iron. The | That encourages roots 10 spread 

of a I ee He Ar tints a : Mm ¥ sren-frand ;| Ralph Englert, $25, and Frank wattles are cut close to the head evenly and widely throughout the 

boring borough of Clearfield, {to Samuel Askey's sister. My great- {Hone ”. | Q~-In what type of soll do beans gol} so wh hve A Jatge, Getipe ; : Surin 
Mr. Lucas writes: “1 have read the grandfather settled on the Humes! and peas thrive? rom ber ” rh 1000 Near the letters about panthers in the Penn- tract along the Indian Path in 1801. Bridge Removed 8 | A~Beans and peas and all the 413 spe 8. A a a To 

sylvania Game News, edited by Leo| coming from the Bald Eagle Valley, Workmen are tearing out the 8. & | jogumes prefer an alkaline soil in- Surface of Dear fhe wef ICCC (0 
Lauttringer, Jr. I was very much in- pear Howard. iN. Y. Rallroad bridge west of Mon- | ead of an acid one, and the addi- concentrate 0 at limited 

terested in this controversy started | “In 1885 Harry Kesling and my- roeton. The re being ment to on of lime to the soil for these Area. 
by Mr. Lobs, Jr, of Germantown. I self went on a fishing trip, In cross- | whole, and loaded for shipment 10! crops usually improves the growth) Q-Have you bulletine on dis- 
am fortunate enough to have Lin's ing over Indian Grave Hill we came the Southern Rallway Company. ,.q yield, |ense-resistant vegetables? 
History of Centre county, there is aon a deer lick, well-used, and had which has purchased, a Pubes Of 0 _ grout soil be sterilised Be 4 1 40 not have a bulletin on re- 
story on page 422. Samuel Askey, been made by Ben Walker. 1 was a bridges of h tate fOre starting some plants indoors? | ol Tl ocause these are 
the subject of the article, killed 64 boy at that time 18 years old. Kes- Others have been taken by the State Yes. Steriline the soll in Four tay i I Or isctanlon Of 
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